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Members of the Legislature.
We heartily reecho the appeal of a con¬

temporary already published by us in behalf
of the best men for the Legislature. We

trust thSt the Conservatives will bring out

the l«?st racn in the State. The Convention
which gave us the excellent nominations
which we all support with t»o much una¬

nimity was itNt'lf oomjH>-ed of^thc repre¬
sentatives of the best people of Virginia.
This gives us hope that the f>eoplc are fairly
aroused and mean to take the public affairs

of Virginia in hand. If they do, we shall
have good men brought out for the Legisla¬
ture. and that will he a great blessing to

the State.
An unfortunate political revolution has in¬

fected into the body-politic of Virginia an

element which it is no misapplication of a

term to style barbarous, and to the extent of
it* influence must the representative, the
law-making body of the State, be impaired
in intelligence, capacity, and dignity. l>o
what we may, that body must wulully ex¬

hibit this fact. But unquestionably we ar*

more than ever called upon to exert all our

power to guard and protect it a* far as possi¬
ble from the disastrous effects of this degra¬
dation.
W ith this great motive actuating us, with

the awful consequences before us of neg-
lecting our duty in this respect, can we possi¬
bly allow apathy or indifference to overcome
u- ? Never before the war. was it whirred
ihat a member of the Virginia Legislature
was bribed. Since that time, and since the
barbarous element was bv tho force of the

bayonet blended with our constituent body,11
what has been more common and more gene¬
rally accepted astruethau the charge that
nu mbers of the Virginia Legislature were

bribed? Nobody denies it. Kverybody be¬
lieves it. And what is wor^e, we are power¬
less to reform an evil forced upon us by the
ruthless Government at Washington.

Jiut we can at least see that the men we

elect shall be capable and honorable men.

Let us do this and thus restrict the loath¬
some disease communicated to the body-pol¬
itic to the district, which it has got possession
of. We can thus, as far as possible, protect
the State from the spread of the terrible
gangrene which is fastened upon her by
malice and recklessness.
The best men are needed in the crisis.

Ono great triumph will give permanent re¬

lief from the crusade of ignorance and dis¬
honesty against the name, fame, honor, and
welfare of Virginia.

National University-True Republican¬
ism.

We have not been more delighted for a

]«.ngtiine fit the opinions of any man than
we have been at those expressed by Presi¬
dent Eliot, of Harvard University, in bis re-

port to the lute Educational Convention at

Elmira, N. V., upon a proposed National
University.

Dr. J. W. IIovt, of Iowa, at the National
Teachcrs' Association which met at Trenton,
N. J., on the 20th of August, 1SG1), intro¬
duced the proposition for a National Uni¬
versity, and it received the unanimous ap¬
proval of the assemblage. A report was

made on it at the Cleveland meeting in 1870.
It was referred to a committee, and again
reported upon at the M. Louis meeting of
'71. The report was accepted, and a com¬

mittee appointed to carry out its object,
which was the establishment by the Federal
Government of a siugle dominant university
for the country. The committee undertook
to prepare a plan and urge it upon Con¬
gress.

President Emot, after reciting in detail
these particulars, goes on to state that, with¬
out the cooperation of the committee, Dr.
II'>yt got at least one bill for the establish¬
ment of a National University introduced
into the Senate in 1872 through the hands of
JVlr. Senator Sawyer, of South Carolina.
Another bill was introduced by Senator
Howk, of Wisconsin, for the same purpose,
whose author IIowe did not know. Both
Senators disclaimed any responsibility, for
the bills. They were reud twice and not

again heard of. President Euot exposes
the unwarranted conduct of Dr. JJoyt in a

manner that shows very badly for Hovt and
jtistilies the suspicion that he calculated large¬
ly on personal advantages.probably that he
might become head ot the institution. Presi¬
dent Eliot, however, makes not the slightest
hint upon this point. Hoyt evidently
gathered the tiling under his own wiuirs;
an excessive exhibition of a hankering after
Federal patronage, w hich he must have re¬

gretted alter reading what President Eliot
t?aid of Ins conduct.
The report next criticises the bill?, and ex¬

hibits their folly and impracticability so

clearly that we suppose they will not be
aroused again from their deep sleep.
We confess, however, we nre obliged to

Hovt, the sjiecuhttor in this university
scheme, for affording an opportunity for the
report of the Harvard president upon if.
Jt< arguments are so clear, its opinions so

sound, its sentiments so good. We will
gather a few of them, which so resemble the
views and feelings of times by-gone, before
the centralization of all jwwer in tin; Federal
Government had stifled the jtcrsonal and
State independence, which was the very
>oul of the American Constitution.

With regard to an idea which has grown
rapidly in this country with the progress of
centralization and the general looking of
people to Washington for all things.the
ide.i that it is somehow the duty of Govern¬
ment "to provide and maintain au elaborate
"organization for teaching, just us it muin-

tains tin atniv, a navy, or a post-ollice,"
.Dr. Euor says and here we were about,
with the remorseless scissors, to clip out a

pusMige or two of what the Doctor says, but
it would be an act of impiety thus to curtail
the very best of opinions and principles in

politics that we have read since the war. We

offer the reader all that the Doctor says on

this branch of his subject:
* " lu a free community the government
doe* not bold thin parental, or patriarchal.
I should better say Godlike.position. Our
Government is a j<roupof servants appointed
to do certain difficult and important work.
It if not the guardian of the nation's morals;
it does not necessarily represent the best vir¬
tue of the republic, and is not responsible
for the national character, being itself oue of
tiie products of that character. The doc¬
trine of State personality and conscience,
aud the whole argument to the dignity and
moral elevation of a Christian nation's gov¬
ernment as the basis of government duties,
are natural enough under C!race-of-God trov-
ernments, but they iinil no ground of prac¬
tical application to modern republicau cou¬
rt-derations; they have no bearing on gov¬
ernments considered as purely human
agencies with deiiued powers and limited
responsibilities. Moreover, for most Ameri¬
cans theae arguments prove a great deal too
much; for if they have the least tendency
to persuade us that government should
dinct any part of f-ecular education, with
how much gnaitcr force do they apply to the
conduct by government of th« religious

education of the people. Tbeae P^PPp. *

Lions arc indeed tbe main arKomcntsjW
jstablisbed cburch. Helicon la the «UP".;
human interest, government is the supreme
human organization ; therefore
ought to take care for region, andCbr
bn governmentshould maintain J
Christian religious institutions. This is not
theory alone; ft. is tbe practice of ail
endom except in America and Switzerland.
Now, we do not admit it to be our duty to
«*tablisb a nutioual cburch. ^ e believe not
only that our people are more reli¬

gious than many naMona which have
established churches, but also that they
are far more religious under their
own voluntary system than they would be
under any government establishment of reli¬
gion. We do not "admit for a moment that
cslubffchmetit or no establishment is synony¬
mous with national piety or impiety. Now,
if a beneficent Christian government may
rightly leave the people to provide them¬
selves with religious institutions, surely it

may leave them to provide suitable univer¬
sities for the education of their youth. And
here again the Question of national univer¬
sity or. no national university is by no means

synonymous with tbe question, Shall the

country have a good university or not? The

only question is, Shall we have a universitv
supported and controlled by government, or

>ball we continue to rely upon universities
supported anil controlled by other agencies f

" There is, then, no foundation whatever
for the assumption that it is tbe duty of our

Government to establish a nutioual univer¬
sity. J venture to state one broad reason

wbv our Government should not establish
ancf maintain a university. If the people of
tbe United States have any special destiny.
any peculiar tunction in the world.it is to

fry to work out, under extraordinarily fa¬
vorable circumstances, the problem ol free
institutions for a hetero^cueoiis rich, multi¬
tudinous population spread over a vast ter-
ritdry. We, indeed, want to breed scholars,
artists, poet-, historians, novelists, engineers,
phtsitums, jurists, theologians, and orators ;
lint, first of all, we want to breed a race

uf independent, self-reliant freemen, ca¬

pable of helping, guiding, and governing
themselves. Now, the habit of beiug
helped by the Government, even if it be to
things good in themselves.to churches,
universities, and railroads.is a moat insidi-
ous and irresistible enemy of republican¬
ism; for the very essence of republicanism
is self-reliance. With the continental na-

turns of Europe it is an axiom that the go¬
vernment is to do everything and is re¬

sponsible for everything. The French
have no word for "public spirit," for the
sentiment is unknown to them. This abject
dependence ou the government is an ac¬

cursed inheritance from tbe days of the
diviue right of kings. Americans, on the
contrary, maintain precisely the opposite
theory.uauiely, that government Is to do
nothing not expressly assigned it to do;
that it is to perform no function which
any private agency can perform as well;
and that it is not to do a public good
even, unless'that good be otherwise unat¬
tainable. It is hardly too much to say that
this doctrine is the foundation of our public
liberty. So long as the people are really
free they will maintain it in theory and m
practice. During the war of the rebellion
we got accustomed to seeing the Govern¬
ment spend vast sums of money and put
forth vast effort.-, aud we asked ourselves,
Why should not some of these great re¬

sources and powers be applied to works of
peace.to creation as well as to destruction
So we subsidized railroad and steamship
companies, aud agricultural colleges and
now it is proposed to subsidize a university.
Tbe fatal objection to this subsidizing pro¬
cess is that it saps the foundations of public
liberty. The only adequate securities of
.public liberty are tbe national habits,
traditions, und character acquired and ac¬

cumulated iu the practice of liberty and
sell-control. * Interrupt these traditions,
break up these habits or cultivate
the opposite ones, or poison that national
character, and public liberty will suddenly
bo found defenceless. We deceive ourselves
dangerously when we think or speak as it
education, whether primary or university,
could guarantee republican institutions.
Education cau do no such thing. A repub¬
lican people should indeed be educated aud
intelligent; but it by no means follows that
an educated and intelligent people will be
republican. Do I seem to conjure up imagi-
narv evils to follow from this beneficent
establishment of a superb national university?
We teachers should be the last people to for¬
get the sound advice.ubsta principiis. A
drop of water will put out a spark which
otherwise would have kindled a conflagra¬
tion that rivers could not quench.

<. Let us cling fast to the genuine American
method.the old Massachusetts method.in
the matter of public instruction. The essen¬

tial features 01 that system are local taxes
for universal elementary education voted by
the citizens themselves, local elective boards
to spend the money raised by taxation and
control the schools,'and for thebighergrades
of instruction permanent endowments ad¬
ministered by incori>oratcd bodies of trus¬
tees. This is the American voluntary sys¬
tem, in sharp contrast with tbe military, des¬
potic organization ot public instruction
which prevails in Prussia and most other
States of continental Europe. Both systems
have peculiar advantages, the crowning ad¬
vantage of tbe American method being that
it breeds freemen. Uur ancestors well un¬
derstood the principle that to make a people
free and self-reliant it is necessary to let them
take cure of themselves, even if they do not
take quite as good care of themselves as

some superior power might.
"And now, tinally, let us ask what should

make a university at the capital of the United
States, established and supported by the
General Government, more national" than
any other American university. It might
belarperand richer tban any other, and it
might not be; but certainly it. could not
have a monopoly of patriotism or of catho¬
licity, or of literary or scientific enthusiasm.
There is an attractive comprehensiveness
and a suggestion of public spirit and love of
country in the term 4 national,' but after all
the adjective only narrows and belittles the
noble conception contained in the word' uni-
versify.' Letters, science, art, philosophy,
medicine, law, and theology are larger and
more enduring than nations. There is some¬
thing childish in this uneasy hankering for
a big university in America, as there is also
in that impatient louging for a distinctive
American literature which we so olten hear

expressed. As American life grows more

various and richer in sentiment, passion,
thought, and accumulated experience,
American literature will become richer and
more abounding, and in that better day let

us hope that there will be found several uni¬
versities in America, though by no means

one in each State, as tree, liberal, rich, na¬

tional, and glorious as the warmest advocate
of a single, crowning university at the na¬

tional capital could imagine his desired insti¬
tution to become."
Upon these truly republican, truly pli ilo-

sophlc, views we shake hands with Presi¬
dent Eliot. Upon his platform.a plat¬
form for freemen.this whole country could
be once more united heart and hand. Self-
reliance and independence for the citizen.
the restriction of the government to do no¬

thing which can be done without it.aud the
general rule that everybody shall mind his
own business and not meddle in his neigh¬
bor's affairs.these maxims followed out
will maintain the liberty and independence,
the power and grandeur, of this Republic as

long jw they are respected.
We bail the true light since the war Ironi

Massachusetts. May Massachusetts bail it
as we do. If she were to do so we should
indeed have faith in the Republic.

The Chicago Tribune thinks General
Grant very happy, lie u makes no speeches,
writes no totters, and never vetoes salary
bills." "He believes in having a good
time," says the Tribune, and it adds, with a

very sarcastic curl of the paragraphical
thong: ** About the only thing General
Grant would be likly to resent at the hands
of the party would be a reduction ofpay."

IsTniirs Canal..The papers are talking
of this again. All talk. j

Mr. Hughe's-Disabilities. |
The legislature of 1810 wlieljr amended)

the Cocfee of Virgin!* so as to make it corre¬

spond wi$b the newConstitution in disqualUi
fying for office no man who had previously;
(ancfonot since) fought a duel. An act ap¬

proved Octobcr 31, 1870, provides that sec¬

tion one of chapter twelve be amended so as

to read :

"Section 1. From and after the 20th day
of January, 1870, no person who, while a

citizen of this State, shall fight a duel," &c.,
" shall be capable of holding office."
[We looked for this law several times with¬

out finding it. Under the bead of " Disabili¬
ties " there is no reference to it in the in¬

dex to the Acts of Assembly.]

Latest about the chief-justiceship: Conbt-

lwq can have it if he wants it. The Pis-

patch. said us much the day it announced
Mr. Chase's death.

TTe take occasion to suggest that in the

management of the campaign on behalf of

the Conservatives there should be at least

enough caution to do nothirfg that is not ap¬

proved by the nominees. "We think there

are reasons for expressing this desire. There

is at least one announcement already out

which we thiuk places t£>e Conservative
pjrty in an undesirable attito.de.

j t'OD.wrvftUve Nomination in King aud

j Uaecn.
I At an adjourned meeting of the delegates
I from the townships of King aud Queen
I county, held at the Courthouse on the 14th
I of August, 1873, to nominate a candidate to

represent the Conservative party of this

county in the next Legislature, .Major
Rhoderiek Bland resumed the chair, and J.
C. Couneill was cho«en secretary pro ten i.

The balloting resulted in tl -- choice of Dr.

Willmm Haskins, aud, on motion, the wte
of the meeting was made a unanimous ol'c

in bis favor.
On motion, the secretary was directed to

forward the proceedings of the meeting to

the Richmond Dispatch anil West Point
Star for publication.
On motion, the meeting adjourned.

Rjuoderick Bland, Chairman.
J. C. CouncilI, Secretary.

j The Vienna Exposition.American and

I Richmond Work..A letter from Vienna,
I dated July 28th, says: " No doubt you have
I read in the papers accounts of the failure of
the exhibition, high prices, ifcc. I think the

[reporters who write such statements are

j merely grumblers. The display exceeds my
J expectations, and the living is a great deal

j cheaper than anticipated.
I " As for the United States making a poor
I display, it is utterly false. It is true she has
I not done herself justice; but she will £et
the medal on shoes,organs,and photographs,

I and I suppose on some machinery also. We
I had Paris and other places of celebrity to

I compete with in the shoe line, and have
beat *n all. The Emperor spent two hours in

I the United States department the other day,
and remarked that the American workmen
seemed to understand thoroughly what they
were working tor, and did not make a line
article by chance.

" I have Dot seen a set of harness any¬
where with the fine and skilled workman¬
ship on it that I see on the set from Cot-
trell's, of Richmond. I have seen elegant
sets, all embroidered, but they did not look
trim aud neat like Cottrcll's. The people
don't seem to understand how to cut them
to prevent their looking clumsy. 1 am de¬
lighted with the show, and much pleased
with this specimen from Richmond. B."

American Prizes at Vienna..The Vi-
I entia Exposition prizes mentioned by cable
Saturday as a warded to Americans and othei>

j it is understood will be awarded by thecom-
I missioners to-day. Nine grand diplomas of
I honor, the highest prizes given, have been
awarded to Americans, namely :

I 1. To United States Government for dis-
I plav of cotton aud products.

2. To National Bureau of Educaliou.
3. To the State of Massachusetts.

| 4. To the city of Boston.
5. To the Smithsonian Institute, Wash-

j ington.«j. To Walter Abbott Wood, of Hoosac
Falls, N. V., for agricultural machinery.

7. To William Sellers & Co., Philadelphia,
I for progress in iron manufactures.

S. To Samuel S. White, for dentistry.
{>. To George II. Corliss, of New York,

I for machinery. i

The first four are exccllence in methods
and progress of education aud schools. No
diplomas have been awarded to the sewing-
machines, its there is too much competition,
but all will have medals of merit and pro¬
gress awarded them. In the machinery de¬
partment, where the Americans make the
most display, medals will be given to some
fifty exhibitors, averaging about one in
three.

DEATHS.
Died, In Gloucester county, Virginia. August 10,

1673. JOHN A. MUSSKN, son of Matthew J. anil
Lucy F. Mussen, aged tltteen months aud three
weeks.

*
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AIEETINUK.

MASONIC NOTICE..The mem- Cfi
hers of RICHMOND RANDOLPHlQC

LODGE, No. IP. will attend « stated meeting'? >

at the Masons'Hall THIS EVENING at 7 o'clock.
Mnnhers of sister Lodges and visiting brethren
,,, Inviicil I, bo P^LL?A°M "k"'
au10-lt* Secretary.

VTOTICE..THEKE WILL BE AMEET-
1> 1NG of the board of Ulrectow of the Klch-
inond department of the CAJIGLIN A. LlrE JN-

WMhYnMRUt, at 5 o'clock P?M.. a* the office of the
com puny, NO. 7 Tenth street

an 19-2t Secretary.

amusimexts.
A LLEGHANY SPRINGS, MONTGOM-
i\ KKY COUNTY, VA., August 15th, 1S73.-A
UUAND FANCY DKLSS BALL. Mill be given at

«£» IHUKSDATIg.^jw l«-

flillS-3t Manager.

H
EXCURSIONS.

UURAII, FOR WEST POINT!

A GRAND BASKET PTC-NIC

will t>e given bv the LEIGH-STREET BAPTIST
SUNDAY bCllOOL on WEDNF.tiDAY. August
27,1873, for the purpose of bid Idiot; a school-room
for the infant class.
The committee will use their utmost exertions iu

making this the pic-nlc of the season. The train
will leave the depot at 7J o'clock A. M.; leave West
Poiutat 5 o'clock 1'. 11.
Tickets: Gentlemen, $1: ladies and children, Soc :

which may be obtained of the committee, unU at
the foil*)wing places: A. A. Scott's, S. W. Farrar's
drugstore, Ju.ison (unuiiiKham's drug store, Tweu-
ly-tlrst and Main streets; J. P. Justis & Son, Broad
between First and Foushee streets: Starke & Ry-
iami's hook store, and at the train on the morning of
the ptc-nic. J. P. JUSTlS,
au l6-y,Tn.FATult Chairman.
..

CLOTHINtt.

JELLING OFF, SELLING OFF

AT COST FOR THIRTY DAYS!

my whole stock of SPRING AND SUMMER
CLOTHING, for men's, youths', and boys', wear;
also FURNISHING GOODS, in order to make
room for uiy fall stock. J. invite inv customers and
the public to call at

JULIUS KRAKER'S,
Mercliant Tailor,

au 10-S,TuATh 1517 Main street.

SEE THE LONG FLAG.
CLOTHING REDUCED FROM JULY 1, 1873.

, . , ,
Usual Price Reduced To

Dab 11a Cloth Frocks $22 "

Brown Cloih Frocks as20
Scotch Cheviot Suits 2322
Harris t'asslmere Suits 2825
tirav Casalmere Suits 1210
While Duck Suits 129
My stoek Is lanre, my prices are marked down

low, and 1 can assure vou more for your monevand
a better assorted stock thauauy (similar; house in
the city or State. Tho nimble sliponce to the slow
shilling is my motto. Call and see me.

au 9
WM. IRA SMITH, ACT.,

1109 Main street.

A T COST I AT COST I!.From this day
tb. I ^>11 offer ray stock of REFRIGERATORS,ICE-PITCHERS, and WATER-COOLERS AT
LOST, to make room for ftill aud winter stock.

R. CURRANT,
«tu 15-2 w yoa «u>t Main street. I

SPECIAL NOTICES.
_

iggr XTNB.N LUSTRES at' 12$ and 16|c.
vr.wrth 3d and 25c.; .

PARIBTOSNE POPLINS at 12jc. a yard;
STRIPED JAPANESE CLOTH, In great -variety,

at 26jc. a yard;
ROBE JAPANESE CLOTH only 20c. per yard;
DIAGONAL POPLINS, J5c.a yard;
LACE-STRIPE POPLINS,in the new shades, at

2 Sc. a yard;
MIOrNIONETTE JAPANESE POPLIFS only 30c.

a yard;
TUtfSORE SUiTING-CLOTH only 28 and Sec. a

yard:
HILK-MIXED POPLINS at 50c. n yard;
BlxACK SipKSat $I,$L25. $1.60,, $1.79, 93, 92.25,

92.75, and 43 a yard;
Only a few of those GRENADINE ROBES at *2

Jeff;
SILK-STRIPE GRENADINES at 12J, 1«§, and

254". a yard;
MIGNaONETTE STRIPED GRENADINES at

20,2Si and 30c. a yard;
Excellent FAST-COLOR LAWNS at 12jc. a yard;
PLAIN and STRIPED "WASH-POPLIN at 15c. a

yard;
Excellent BLACK and WHITE-STRIPE SKIRT¬

ING at 15c. a yard;
In fact, an excellent assortment of DRESS

GOODS, at prices lar bdJoiv their value, can be had
of LEVY BROTHERS,
1017 and 1019 Main street.

VICTORIA LAWN SUITS at 92. au 1!)

AST"GRAND DUCHESS FRILLING,
twelve yards in a piece, for 50c.;

ALLIANCE REGISTERED FRILLING, twelve

yards In a picce, for 60c.;
ALEXANDRA LACE-EDGE FRILLING at 50

and 60c. per piece;
CAMBRIC BIAS TUCKING. PUFFINGS, and

TAPE TRIMMING;
A complete slock of NECK-RUFFLING from 13

! to 75c. a yard;
NOVELTY LINEN TRIMMING, nine yards in a

picce, for 25c.;
j*'.OBBIN-EDGE, eighteen yards In a piece, for 50c.

.The above trimmings are offered at just one-half

the Jisual price. Having purchased them at a great
reduction, we give our customers the benefit of the

same. LEVY BROTHERS,
J017 aud 1019 Main street.

BRUSSELS HASSOCKS at %1 apiece. au 19

BLACK AND RED LEATHER
BELTS.at least fifty-three different styles.at
prices vu/ylug from 15c. to 9', with all the latest

novelties li i buckles. LEVY BROTHERS,
1017 and 1019 Main etrept.

LADIES'LINEN COLLARS 50c.adozen. au IP

LARGE ADDITIONS TO OUR
stuck of BUSTLES and SKIRTS:

All the new styles of BUSTLES, and lower than

ever:
BUSTLES at 20,25, 40, 50, 75,85c , and *1;
WALKING HOOP-SKIRTS at soc. apiece;
TAPE APRON-FRONT IIOOP-SKIRTS-a novel¬

ty.Just received at LEW BROTII ERb>\
1017 and 1019 Main street.

Look at our SASH-RIBBONS. au 19

LLAMA LACE POINTS AND
SACQUES, very low;

GENTLEMEN'S SCARFS and BOWS far below
their value;

WHITE VICTORIA LAWN POLONAISES

cheaper than ever.

Great bargains In these articles at
LEVY BROTHERS',

1017 and 1019 Main 6trect.
LAU REL DBROWN COTTON only 13c. a yard,
ait ID

rF* BLEACHED AND BROWN
SHEETING and SHIRTING offered at old price*
notwithstanding the recent advauce in these goods*
auID LEVY BROTHERS.

22T AUGUST 1GTH, 1873.
*

THOMAS R. PRICE & CO.
are now opening and on the wav
BROWN"ami BLEACHED COTTONS.
BROWN and BLEACHED SHEETINGS,
Now DARK and LIGHT PRINTS,
BLACK ALPACAS, IRISH LINENS,
LINEN SHEETINGS.
TABLE DAMASK, DOYLIES,
DAMASK NAPKINS, MERINO SHIRTS,
KLACK GRO-GRAIN MILKS,
HEMSTITCHED and LINEN-CAMBRIC HAND¬

KERCHIEFS,
UMBRELLAS,
BROWN COTTON HALF HOSE.
In order to make room for the NEW FALL

STOCK, the summer goods on hand will be sold
without regard to cost. au 16

msr AUGUST, 1873.
T. R. PRICE & CO.

have received NEW NECK RUFFLINGS,
USEN COLLARS and CUFFS,
SILK NECK-SCARFS,
LEATHER BELTS,
BLACK SILK BELTS,
VAL. LACE,
MACHINE LDGE,
EPGED TRIMMING?,
HAMBURG EDGES,
VEILINGS (all colors),
BUCK GAUNTLETS, &c.

New goods by every steamer. an 16

HSr THE STRIBLING SPRINGS,
THIRTEEN MILKS WEST OF STAUNTON.

Thin watering-place offers both to the seeker* of
health and pleasure a rare combination ol' attrac¬
tions.
The scencry Is grand and picturesque, and the

climate, even for the mountains of VlrKinia. In
peculiarly dry, pure, and invigorating. The mine¬
ral waters, which Include the three distinct classes
of ALUM, CHALYBEATE, and SULPHUR
SPRINGS, are shown by analysis to be most richly
endowed with those Ingredients which Impart their
chief virtues to medicinal fountains. They ha\e
wrwu^ht many remarkable cures, and their marv el-
lolls etllcacy In the relief of almost every conceiva¬
ble variety of chronic disease, even in those severe
and obstinate forms which had resisted the vast and
wonderful resources of modern medical science. Is
conclusively proved by the abundaut and cumula¬
tive evidence of skilful physicians and many other
persons of the highest Intelligence and social posi¬
tion.
They are especially indicated, and may be used

with the strongest probability ofbencdelal results.
In chronic brouchltis and pneumonia, dyspepsia,
liver disease, constipation, chronic diarrhoea ami
dysentery, scrofula, erysipelas, cutaneous diseaces,
ueuraluiu, and general debility.
In all diseases of the KIDNEYS and of the gknito-

UitiNAHY OHOANS, among which may be particu¬
larly mentioned GLKKT, PROSTATIC IRIlITATtON,
and SEMINAL TVKAKNP.SS, the 6TKO.VO ALUM
WATER Is alisolutely unrivalled. Its free diuretic
action, assisted by the astringent effects of the
alum ami the tonic properties of the iron and sul¬
phuric acid, constituting It n remedy of marvellous
efficacy, and enabling U to fuldl all the Indications
rtqulred for the'eure of these troublesome mala¬
dies.
The hotel accommodations are first-class.
A fine BAND OF MUSIC enlivens the plaoc, and

visitors have the use of a bowling alley and
BILLIARD SALOON FREE OF CHARGE.
Board : Per day, $?.5o; per week, iis; per month,

$50.
For circular, with analysis of the various springs,

letters of physicians, and certificates of remarkable
and rapid cures, write to S. GOODE, Agent,
au 13-lw Strlbling Sprlnjre, Va.

$3* FRESH COD-LIVER OIL.

NEW CROP, SINCE JANUARY LsT.

MEADE & BAKER'S IMPORTATION!
Guaranteed medicinally pure and recommended

by our beet physicians as being more easily assimi¬
lated and more acceptable to the ut<jmach th»n any
other cod-liver oil in use.

MEADE & BAKER,
importing Pharmacists,

mh U019 Main street.

BOARDING.

P~KFVATE BOARDING..A few gentle¬
men will be accommodated with BOARD nud

LODGING at reasonable prices In the moat central
partof the city, No. 307 College street, near Monu¬
mental church, only a few minute*' vraltc from
Main street. Apply at ouce to MRS. ALLb-N.
an ltf-U*

asr ANGOSTURA BITTERS.

Just received, 25 eases of those celebrated AN¬
GUS'!UKA BITTEBS. For sale In bond or duty
paid. OSCABCRANZ, >

auld-at No. 11 Governor street.

E2T MOTHERS, MOTHERS, MOTH¬
ERS.Don't fall to procure Mitfl. WINSLOWS
SOOTHING SYRUP for all diseases Incident to

the period of teething In children. It relieves the
child of pain, cures wind colic, regulates the bowels,
and by giving relief and .health to the child gives
rtflt to the mvther.
Be cure tn call for ,

" Mrs. WIN8LOWS SOOTHING SYRUP."
For uale by all druggists. Je 24-Tu,Tli&tj6m

EpyyATIOWAL. _

J^ORWOOD HIGH SCHOOL,
NORWOOD, NELSON COUNTY, VA.

WILLIAM D. CABELL (University of Vir¬

ginia), principal.
Next session opens SEPTEMBER 15, 1873.

For particulars, addresu ,...

WILLIAM D. CABELL,
au 12-lm Principal.

At a meeting of tiie boai?d of
VISITORS OFTHE VIRGINIA AGRICUL¬

TURAL AND MECHANICAL COLLEGE ou the
10th Julv it was
" Rr.ftolred, That ten days after the commence¬

ment of eich annual session, If there should he va¬

cancies In the appointments of Slate students front
any of the counties of the State, the Faculty may
designate a htimher enunl to the number of vacan¬
cies who shall havo all the privileges of State stu¬
dents. The students thus designated shall he taken
as far as practicable from the counties or localities
In which the vacancies may occur, giving the pre¬
ference to fitch students as have already proved j
themselves worthy; of the appointment. If within
thirty days thereafter any county shall make au ap¬
pointment, such appointee shall he admitted, and
the student, previously designated by the Faculty as

a State student for such county shall be placed on

the list of pay students.''
Attention Is called to the fact thatunder the above

refutation county school boards must make their
appointments of l<tate students l>eforo the 22d day
of eeptember. at the latest. Apply fur catalogue to
jy '«!l-2taw im C. L. C. MINOR. President.

rPHE TRUSTEES OF WASHINGTON
i. HENRY ACADEMY wish to procure the

services of a classical TEACHER for the ensuing
scholastic session, commencing the Ist'day of Octo-
ber 1S7J. The Academy is located in the county of
Hanover, Virginia, nine miles from Richmond, and
one and a halt from At lee's station, Chesapeake and
< dtfo railroad. All communications to be addressed
to J. H. 1 lmbcrlake. clerk of the Hoard.

EDWIN SHELTON, Preeldmt
Post-office, Alice's station, Hanover county, Va.
1v 21-d2aw&wtAug 20

Q E 0 R G E T 0 WN COLLEGE, D. C.,
SCHOOL

¦ will be resumed on the 2d OF SEPTEMBER.
For information, address
PRESIDENT OF GEORGETOWN COLLEGE,
au 5-lm

TJAMPDEN SIDNEY COLLEGE.
The next session of this seminary of learning will

commence on THURSDAY. September 4, 1873.
Hampden (Sidney is situated in Prince Edward

county, Va., within a few hundred yards of Union
Theological Seminary. ar><1 seven miles from Farni-
ville, the nearest depot o:' the Atlantic. Mississippi
and Ohio railroad. The locality of the college Is
most healthy, and the community around distin¬
guished for iutclllgenue and piety.'
There Is no grammar or preparatory school con¬

nected with the college. It retains the curriculum,
and the great aim of lis teachers Is to secure
thoroughness In the training and instruction of their
pupils, and thus to prepare them lor professional
studies or tho active duties of life.

The ordinary expenses of a student, exclusive of
the cost of clothing, travelling, and books, are from
?..'25 to *275 a year.
For ciUaloprue and further information apply to

Rev. J. M. P. ATKINSON,
President Hampden Sidney College.

Jv 21-im Prince Edward eountv, Va.

f 1ivil AND mechanical ENGI-
V; NUERING at the ReHsselaer Polytechnic. In¬
titule. Trov, N. V. Instruction very practical.
Advantages unsurpassed In this cotmt ry. <J raduiitvs
oi»t'iin excellent positions. Re-opens ;17th. For the Animal Register, containing im¬
proved course of study and lull partk'iihtrN addiess
Professor CHARLES DUOWNL, Director.

L'O-lTll

Riciiland boarding and day-
school FOR BOYS,

no umLEBJHi{JfRMaBK A

catalogues, with full particulars, sent^to an) wl;dress. Refers to Prolessor t. b. \ enable. Liu
verslty of Virginia; General T. M. Logan, Kkh
moii'l. V:t. J-

/ ^LD DOMINION BUSINESSCOLLEGE,
No. 1217 main street,

will REOPEN OCTOBER 1st. Special attention
* [von to Book-Keeping in all Its branches. Penman¬
ship. Commercial Arithmetic, Commercial Law,
Business Customs, Forms, &c.
For particulars address

GEORGE M. niccl,
Je «-<UmJkw8m* President.

DlttmHm>u;iXEw,Ae.
I'O physicians.

Our supply of

non-humanized vaccine virus
1« Huspended during hot weather. We will order it
aud have a fresh article whenever desired.

,J. BLAIR, S25 Broad street,

agent for Vaccine Department
au New York Dispensary.

OUNCES iSULl'H. QUININE,
au 12 L. WAGNER, Druggist.100

MINERAL WATERS.
ALLEGHANY,
WHITE SULPHUR,
HEALING.
ROCKBRIDGE alim,
BLUE LICK.
CAPON SPRING,
congress,
GKYSER,
FREDKRICKSHALL BITTER.

Supplies received direct. For sale at wholesale
and retail by PURCELL, LAI>D & CO..
au 4 Agent* Virginia Springs Waters.

VISITORS TO THE SPRINGS should
have with them FOUGERA'S READY-MADE

MUSTARD-PLASTERS.prompt In acting, clean,
and will keep irood In any climate: the ImprovedWAX NIGHT-LIGHTS, or TAPERS, to burn In
the bed-cliamlwr.last eljfht hours, and are tree
from any disagreeable odor. For sale at

MEADE & BAKEK'S Drug Store,
jy uj 919 Main street.

JfOR INFANTS AND INVALIDS.
RAf'AHOt'T DES ARABK8. genuine French:
Lieiug's FOOD for Infants, by Savory & .Moore,

Loudon;
Lnemo's Food for Infants, by Nichols, Boston;
Lactkous Farina, substitute for mother's milk:
Prepared English Barley. in one-pound tin

cans;
Prepared Scotch Oat Meal, in one-i>ound pack-
Fresh Bermuda Arrow-Root,Tafioca, Sago,i

Ac., ifcc., for sale at
MEADK A BAKER'S Drug Store,

jy jg919 Main street.

MACHINERY, Ac.

.jyjACHINERY FOR SALE.
One 25 horse-power PORTABLE ENGINE and

BOILER,
One 20 horse-power PORTABLE ENCiINfc. and

BOlLt'Ki
One 12 horse-power PORTABLE ENGINE aud

One ? horsepower PORTABLE ENGINE and

Thrre* in horse-power STATIONARY ENGINES,
One 6 horse-power 8 tationary ENGINE,
One.1 horse-jK)wcr STATIONARY ENGINE,
One is hor?e-power UPRIGHT BOILER,
One to horse-power upright BOILER,One PORTABLE GRIST-MILL, four feet burr

stones;
One Fay & Wood's DIMENSION PLANER,twenty-four feet carriage.
All the above arc In perfect running order and are

as good as new. and will be sold low and on easyterms. Applv to GEORGE B. SLOAT,
Nob. 1422,1424, 1425,1423.1430. and 1432 Carystreet, and N'os. 13 aud 15 south Fifteenth street,
au o-2w*

wILLIAM E. TANNER & CO.,
metropolitan WORKS,

CANAL STREET FROM 61XTII TO SEVENTH,
manufacturers of

ENGINES, BOILERS,
*

KA5V-M1LLB, UAJtK-MlLLB,
GRIST-MILLS, FLASTEE-MILLS,
GAS MACHINERY. MILL-GEARING.

STONECUTTERS' TOOLS, Including BUSH-HAM¬
MERS of ail sizes, Ac.
kepair-work solicited.
Freights to all points k>vr.

,Senu for circular. '

^
LI«HTKIXO-BOOM.

I1GHTNING-RODS..We are prepared
f<evu sole agento for the hut Ave yeara. Orders
promptly aud faithfully attended to.
Also t*olp Meat* for 0L6.0PH8NE OTL, whtch

Is over iw rire-iwt, andthe finest oil for safety on the

IoOTTCASTtE ,t^
5-jn Hrnad street, bctweca FUth And Sixth,

rv^ .»^Cluuoud,Vfc

GIFT CONCERTH.
GRAND

GIFT CONCERTS
: FOB SEPTEMBER I, 1973.
...

Office of Catawba VallfjyLand Company,
^ WllinfDgtou,N.C.

Chartered by the Legislature of North Carolina.

50,000 TK'KETS AT S2J0 EACH.
962)500 TO RE DISTRIBUTED.

4,410_CASH GIFTS.
For circulars, address

A. P. L'ECUYER, 909 Bank street,
au T2-Tu.Th.b'&Ta* " Richmond, va-

G RAND GIFT CONCERT.

TEN THOUSAND PRIZES.
. H

i____

$2fo,ooo in currency to be Klveu away by the

MASONIC BELIEF ASSOCIATION
»;<jj

OF NORFOLK, VA. '

This drawing has been legalized by speelal act of

the Legislature, to raise funds for the completion

of the Masenic Temple In the city of Norfolk.

list OF GIFTS.
- 11 grand cash gift $50,000

1 grand cash gift 25,WW
1 grand cash gfft 12,500
1 grand cash gin 10,000
1 grand cash gilt 5.000
t grand cash gift 2,500

24 cash gifts,. *5ito each 12,000
50 cash gifts, #250 c <ch 12,500
80 cash gifts," ?aoo -.'acl) la.ooo

loo cishgifts, 4150 each.... 15.ooo
160 cash gifts, tioo cach 15,000
560 cash gifts, iso each 20,6(0

9,000 eaeb gil ts, *5 cac 11 45.oou

Gnuid total, 10,000 gifts, all cash ^50,000
\\ hole tickets, $5; half ticket*, $2.00.

Plan of drawing same as that of Kentucky State

Library Association. Drawing to take placc In

Norfolk on

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 15th, 1973.

DIRECTORS.

J. L.Roper.President; J. B. Corprew, Treasurer;
James Y. Leigh, Whiter 11. Taylor,
George S. Oldtleld, John A. Rosson,
Daniel Ilusti'd. William 11. Wales.
M. 11. Stevens, John T. Redmond.
S. Well, ADVISOHY BOAKD.

Die Excellency Governor Gilbert C. Walker,
Colonel Kuder Biggs, P. H. P.:
John R, AlcUanlel, P.G. Commander ;
J. J. Burroughs,
Captain Samuel Watts, Virginia Legislature;
Robert K. Withers, G. M., G. II. P., and D. G. C.of

G. C.;
Colonel Thomas F. Owens. P.G. M.;
John H. Whitehead, Esq.. ex-Mayor:
Colonel W. II. Taylor, State Senator;
James G. Bain, G. C. G. G. C.

Orders for ticket? aud all communications should
beaddressed HENRY V. MOORE,
Secretary Masonic Relief Association, Norfolk, Va.
H. VV. Bunton", General Agent to establish agen¬

cies for sale of ticketsand to superintend advertising.
Tickets for sale at Powhatan Weisigek &

CO.'s store, corner of Twelfth aud Maiu streets,
au 5-e'jdim

J»KO.EUiES. AC.

jJNCOLORED APPLEBRANDY,
WHITE WHISKEY.
PUKE CIDEK VINEGAR,

and all the SPICES used in pickling or preserving.
J. H. KIDD,

an lfl 717 Brand street.

VIRGINIA VINEGAR..20 barrels pure
CIDER VINEGAR. three andfour years old.

All kiuds of SfICES aud JA KS for plckllntr.
\V. G. DANDKIDGB & ci>.,

au 10 827 Broad street

Finest teas.
3 chests very superior GREEY TEA;
3 chests extra nood BLACK TEA :
2 cheats extra tine .) APAN TEA.

\V. G. DANDRIDGE & CO.,
ait 16W27 Broad street,

JUST RECEIVED, a full line of choice
GROCERIES; also, a pure article of APPLE

BKANDY lor braudylng peaches, at
J. T. GATEWOOtt»S,

au 14-lw Second and Urac streets.

WE ARE IN receipt
OF THE

CELEBRATED FANCY HULLADAY -FAM¬

ILY " FLOUR.

For sale by
PALMER, HARTSOOK & CO,

au 9 Special Agents for H. T. Holladay.

PRIME old SMITQFIELD
VINEGAR.

Ten barrels just arrived and for sale low to close
consignment. MOORE Jt GOODSONB,
au 0 307 Seventh street and 910 Cary street.

A cur OF GOOD TEA!
On hand a tine assortment of TEA?, embracing

GUNPOWDER, OOLONG, ENGLISH BREAK¬
FAST, JAPAN, and MIXED TEA, at prices rang¬
ing from 50c. to $2 per pound.WILLIAM H. TATITM,

Family Grocer* 514 Broad street.
Finest GITNPOWDER TEA a /speciality, an 6

N°. 2 BACON.

10 hogsheads No. 2 SHOULDERS, RIB, aiul
CLE Alt BIB-SIDES. For sale by

uii 1 KOBERT F. WILLIAMS A CO.

PRIME FAUTOhY CHEESE.
For wile by

au 1 KOBEUT F. WILLIAMS A CO.

VIRGINIA-MADE CRAB-APPLE VIN¬
EGAR, four years old, at

CHRISTIAN A WHITE'S.
FRESH SI'ICES 1b great variety for pickling.

' Jy 29

4 LL GROCERS will lind it to their in-
A. teresi and that of their patrous to have tlielr
COFFEES roasted ami SPICKS ground at

VIRGINIA STEAM COFFEE AND
SPICE MILLS,

910 Cary street.
Sell only l'resh goods.
jy 22 W. B. 11ERSMAN A CO.

JQ I R E C T IMPORTATION. - MAR¬
SHALL'S SALT..Brig Albion Is dally ex¬

acted to arrive with

3,000 sacks Marshall's Salt;
350 casks Burke's, lllbbcrt's, and Campbell's bot¬

tling summer I'ortkk ; Younger s, fiaw'e, and
AIlsop'B Ales ;

200 cases and casks assorted Pickles:
?S cases Peck, Frcan A Co.'s Cba« kkus;
15 cases .Mackenzie Albert BISCUITS;
10 hogsheads Colinan English MUSTARD (bulk);
100 boxes Column English Mustard (in tins);
Clarets In hogsheads olrect from J. Calvert A

Co., Bordeaux:
.Jules Robin Brandy; for sale by

THOMAS BALMER A CO.,
Jy 17 1317 Cary street. Richmond, Va.

S~L'GAK-CUKKD HAMS AND SHOUL-
DERS of very small size,

je 17 GEORGE A. HUNDLEY A CO.

ifOR SATURDAY'S MARKET, at R. K.
JAMES'S Provision Stand, No. 15 First Mar¬

ket: Ferrls's Extra Sugar-cured Hams, Ferrls's
Extra Sugar-cured Shoulders; Orange brand Winter
cured Hams, tip-top; Butcher's Hams and Shoul-
er*, Sugar-cured BrjjfHts, No. 1 Mackerel. selected
Cream Cheese, Smoked Beef. Ac., Ac. When you
arc tired waiting for your turu wait a little longer.
Jy 25

ET THE BEST BRAND!
J sotboxes THOMAS EMERY SONS' CAN¬

DLES: 5oo halt-boxes THOMAS EMERY HONS'
CANDLES: 3iH> boxesTHOMAs EMERY' SONS'
HOTEL CANDLES: 20 boxes THOMAS EMERY
SONS' COACH CANDLES; 25 barrels extra No. l
LARD OIL- For sale by

JOHN A. SLOAN. Sole Ageut,
Jy U No. ¥ Columbian Bloelt.

rJTHE OLD AND RELIABLE STAND.
S. S. CARTER.

successor of the late comxuru ol Cartvr 4 Christian,has opened at lite well-known BJaud &M) Main
STREET with a large stock of FAMILY GROCE¬RIES, entirely new ar.d/resb. All kiudsof FANCYand FAMILY GROCERIES will be constantly kept
ou band.
A cull from the public Is respectfully requested, a.e

tlie reputation of the house will be fully sustainedby the occupant. wUl

A LL VARIETIES OF SPICES for pick-J.X Hag, wholesale or retal'.
L. WAGNER. Druggist,

Jy U fclxUianU BronU streets.

.J.14-^55
$1,000
in; a LIGHT

BPWOT CJ^AJfCM.
1II |A TO $2,000 ^an SECURE an
)yyy ACTIVE or SILENT INTEREST

....-i LIGHT MANUFACTURING BUSINESSJust established. Raw material can be had for le«sth*n one-half of northern price-*, and consumptionall at home. No opposition rtnn Immense profit*.
A little mure capital required. Address, with r<al
name, Box 907. Richmond.! !- an is-jt*
. ;

By Lyne a Brother. -

Real Estate A Kenu »nrt Auctioneers,
No. 1213 Main street.

npOBACCU FACTORY FIXTURES FORA SALE AND FACTORY YOR RENT.By re¬
quest of the owni>r. who his ix-en called off, <atpr
the GOOD-WILL and "FIXTURES. compile, of
on© of the most perfectly arranged small »o»mrco-manufactnring establishment* In the cltv. The fix¬
tures are nearly all new and complete. To any
party wishing to commence manufacturing, thf<
presents a rare chanoe. Terms rn.ute accommo¬
dating. Apply at our office,and we will go witb
parties and show the establishment.

ail 16-0t LY.NK <t BROTHER,

r£0 TOBACCO MANUFACTURERS.
ADVANCES OKSEVENTY PERCE NT. 1S CASH

OF TAX-PAID VALUE
Will be made on consignments to our hoiife, IN¬
TEREST AT KATE OK bL\' PER CK.VT. p,r
annum. We aathorizo sight drafts, with bill ff
lading, for amount of tax on shipments, and will
send tmlanc# of advance after receipt of goods.
PS031PT RETURNS made with check for balance
immediately on sale of goods.
Sole Importers of the 'Don Carlos" and* El

Gallo" braudsof MAS^ LICORICE.
HOFFMAN. LEE A CO..

Toliacco Commission .Merchants.
(i3 Eichange Place, Baltimore, Md

my ai-eodem .

KOOIiS, MTATIM.M-.lt Y. <Vr.

pDUCATION.
FALL TERM 1-73.

Our annual catalogue of

SCHOOL BOOKS,
containing tlie titles of all school books In il»o, in¬
cluding the latest issues from rhc press, wlrh prices
annexed, Is now ready, and will be furnished gratis
on application.
atiiu WOQIHIQUSK & PAKHV.M,

Books and stationery at
131s* Main street.

Law..All the new and a laige stock of standard
LAW-BOOKS.
Miscellany.Novels. I'oetrv. History. Travel*.

Blbgraphyt Theology, Ac..many of them at bait-
price.Blanks.Legal and Commercial.
S T at i on K k V..Cap, Letter, and Note-Paper:

Blank-Books, Envelopes, Ink. Pens, and other Ma-
tidnery. Onr stuck is uunsually large and pricesmoderate. .
au g-dA-w RANDOLPH A ENOLISH.

JJARRISON, BRADFORD & CO.'S

STEEL PENS,

Special attention called to the well-known s-m.,
503, 70, 29, an, and 21.

Factory'. Mount Vernon. Oflice, 75 John strict,
New York. nil Mm

H OOll AND COAI<.
COALIU'KKR, W. V.\., Allgn-it 9, 1*73.

rPHE KANAWHA AND OHIO COAL
JL COMPANY hereby appoint S. H. H AWES, of
Richmond. Va., SOLE AGENT FOR THE SALE
OF THEIR COAL at Richmond m l vldi.lt v.

WILLIAM 11 EDWARDS.
President of said Company.

The SPLINT LUMP OOAI. from above mines u
unequalled as a bituminous grate coal. There M
not a particle of slate in It, and no Hue coal. I»
burns up perfectly clean.has no clinker, no wa re
of any Kind. It throws our a rich yellow blaze; in
lact, is all that is required as a ilrst-clay, bitumi¬
nous lump eoal.

SATISFACTION GHARANTE ED.
A large supply will la; kept constantly on band,

ami all orders will be promptly 11 ll--»l.
S. II. HAWES.

Sole Agent Kanawha and Ohio Coal Company
for Richmond and vicinity.

Eighteenth and Cary street*.
Orders from the trade will be filled at'mlmrs'

rates. au 13-'jw

A large supply of ANTIIKAl ITE COAL, ol
best quality, constantly on hand.

/ S. H. HA WES.
Eighteenth and Cary >t t t^-.

WOOD AXI) coal..Having been a p.
pointed one of tiie agents for 'hi! sale of i i.n.

VEJtt HILL COAL. 1 am prepared to deliver that
pdpular fuel at lowest market rates, a i -.., \ \.
THRaCITE t'OAL. all slzest OAK and IMNK
WOOD. A call t'rom inv old customers :«n*l tie-
nilhllc Isearnestly solicited ai No. NiutJi street,
between Main and Carv.
au 15-d2w&3taw2«v WILLIAM C. BKAZEAL.

^r 0 T S \V oTTD ~C O A L - V A K D~
I have renewed ray lease on flic mi-

Yard, and am now ready to receive order* t>>r win¬

ter supplies of fuel.
ANTHRACITE COAL for grate, stow, ati*J fur¬

nace.
WINTERPOCK, CUMBERLAND. an.l MID¬

LOTHIAN COAL.
BPLINT COAL, (West Virginia).
SOFT COKE, tor stovesand ranges.
OAK aud PINE WOOD, lon^, tawed, and fplit

(kindling).
au 14W. J»I L<11 KK.

Anthracite, Cumberland, and
VIRO INIA COALS;

PTNEandOAK WOOI>.
Ahthracite coal sold onlijby weight, screened, anJ

guaranteed to lie of the best quality.
N. i$..( have procured the servicesof Mr.t». I).

I'OITIAUX, who lia-< tiet n engaged la ihe coal busi¬
ness many years, and well known In our city.

PEYTON R. CAR KINGTON,
uu 9 Carv etreef.

NEW FIRM.
COTTRELL A GILES (successors to late A. D.

Towues), dealers In COAL, COKK, and WOOD.
Clover Hill Coal, fresh from mines: Antlimlte
Coal, tiesf. quality and all sizes: boft <*oke, the
cooking fuel in use: Engine and Sm it lis' » 'oal oi su¬

perior quality ; Oak aud Pine Wood, Ion*. tawed,
and spilt.
We respectfully a.-k the patronage of those In

want of fuel, at the old stand, Tenth street and
Basin bank. SAMUEL M. CoT I'K KLL,

formerly of Cottrell £ Brother;
T. PEYTON GILES.

au 2-1m formerly witij late A, D. Tow lies.

Anthracite coal,sizes suitable for
. grates, stoves, and ranges:

LEHIGH LUMP for foumIrks:
CUMBERLAND. CLOVER HILL, AND WEST

VIRGINIA COALP.
All coal screened and sold l»y weight .

S. If. HAWKS.
Jy29 Flfflrtecnth and Cary yiieet;

COAL AND WOOD.-We have on hand
a supply of superior quality RED AMI AN¬

THRACITE COAL. Si/.en suitable for crater,
stove*, ami rauge». CUMBER!. AND row.. for
grates. engines, and smiths' work. LK11D.I1
LUMP, for foundries. CLOVMt HILL ( OU.-
lunip. hall, and average. AIso, SEASONED «. V Iv
and PINE WOOD. Orders respectfully solicited.

GEORGE KKl.l, A (U..
171*2 Dock street.

jy 20 Iietween Seventeenth and Eighteenth.

GOAL AND WOOD..I am prqwretl to
furnish CLOVER HILL LUMP AND HAIL

COAL of the be«t quality.
Also, MIDLOTHIAN AND CUMBEHI.AND

COAL, RH.D AND WHITE asH ASTHKAf'lTE
("OAL,all sizes, and scasoucd OAK AND PINE
WOOD at market rate's.
Orders solicited and promptlv attended to.

C. It. LIP'COMB.
Offices Seventh and Bvrd streets and FourN* nth

street opposite Mayo's Warehouse. jv_l *.-«'

IOAL AND WOOD.C(
On hand aud to arrive a full stock of N**t \N-

THRACITK COAL lor grates,stoves.and turn i'f>.

Also, best CUMBERLAND, CLOVER 1111.1 .aid
MIDLOTHIAN for grates, engines, and bl.fk-
smiths; and 0\K awl PINE WOOD. All offered
at lowest market prices. Give me a call, aud I

guarantee satisfaction in price, quantity, aud qual¬
ity. CHARLES II. PAGE.
jy 11-Is Niuctecnth and Cary street-.

/"IOAL, COAL.With a laiw stock on

V> hand 1 am prepared t«> offer ml Mie most fsvor*-
hie terms FRANKLIN. LORBERR Y. LFHl«.IL
aud other tint-class ANTHRACITE COALS in ail
6lzes. '

Also. WEST VIRGINIA SPLINT ami (\\N\KL
COAL,and Cumberlaud. lump and averufe
N. B..Coal carefully fccreeeed and weighed.

B. P. LATHIf'*'
jy U Seventeenth street at draw .hridx*

V B. BENTLKY, corner of Cary -«o<'
JTi* Nineteenth streets, can tVirnlsh at tow "ummcr
prices a full supply of ANTHRACITE COAL <>«.

superior quality; CUMBERLAND CO-\L. for
grates, engines, "and smiths work ; M1 DLoTHI \S
AMD CLOVER HILL at agents' prices. Order*
respectfully wllcltcd. ly

00AL I COAL ! COAL !
I am now preiutred to furnKh CLOVER HILL

Ct»AL of all g~Hdes at the lowest summei; prices.
Also, ANTHRACITE COAL.
Now is Uie time to tay In your winter supplies.

A. B, WOOLDRIDOE, .

Office Clover Hill yard.
jy 3-3in F Ighth street K'vond 1!\

BUY FUEL NOW..Ju yard ami to
rive, large supplies best frW-hurniug Et>('.

STOVE, and NUT ANTHRACITE (cleat: au-l
weighed), and the celebrated CLOVER (IUU'

vorable contracts made with famille>.
foundries, anil public offices aud Institution* In city
and State. Buy without delay, ;u> prices are cer¬
tainly aud materially advancing.
As sole manufacturer by steam of the approval

and |)Opular KI-NDhlNOANDCOOKING \v «H»t>,
It (with long) Is sold lu the Interest of economy
and convenience at offices c<^rner Nlti'h and Cary,
aud UU Msiu street. Examine mv prices ami fuel
before buying. fjc XK'tuj J. B U ATKINS.
anthracite COAL..1 atn

to furnish l.yketu Valley aud Lot berr yi Ret!
Asa Coals at low (igure^: also. Sluuiotlu W hlte
Ash, a full sunnly of Cumberland <"oad on baud,
and for sale at the lowest in rket iat«-s. Parties
wishing to lay lu U»elrsuppJle> tor the winter would
do well to see me before purchasing. ^ .

WIRT ROBERTS,
je 17 corucr &}veuteeutt» aud Dvvk stn »


